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Caijacker 
remains on 
the loose
By Katherine Hays
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
S;m Luis OlMspo PoIki- 
hcpiirtment investijiiitors are still 
searehtttL; L’f thv niatL they believe to 
be responsible tor the April 16 car­
jacking and attempted kidnappinj; ot 
a local wotnan.
The police obtained a copy ot a 
surveillaitce video trom the 7-1 1 con- 
veniettce store oti C'alitortiia 
Boulevard where 
the wotuati’s cat 
was tound.
The police 
have been dis- 
iributintj the 
tinayes statewide 
bitt have yet to 
tdetitity the 
assailant.
“W e’ve been 
'howiiiL: the
jdioti) .iround 
everywhere, but 
t\o one h.is beeti 
ible to tdetititv 
h m t,” site
► The police 
obtained a copy 
of a surveillance 
video from 7-11 
on California 
Blvd. where the 
woman's car was 
found.
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Llnly tour days have p.issed since 
the C!.il Poly campus was tttttltrated 
wtth vtsiotis ot jitnmy trom sij>ns to 
yellow T-shirts representing ,tn en^i- 
neerinii sophomore’s (diristian 
cause.
Stiklents weannti the T-shirts are 
members ot numermis ('hristi.in 
clubs on campus who ,ire sharing 
their relijitous message in wh.it thev 
thoujjht was a non-obtnisive man­
ner. However, the jimmy suppi'rtets 
may have been wrony.
“1 had one jiiiy call me a bitch,’’ 
said history sophomore jill 
Altknecht, a supporter ot the jimmy 
crusade. “Most people just look at 
me weird."
Adverse reactions to the shirts 
.md to the idea ot the campaijjn in
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► The police 
have been dis­
tributing the 
images 
statewide but 
have yet to iden- 
SLL^Pni.t. Tonv tify the assailant.
Í \'sta.
Kim IVintill, , 1 21 vear-old Cuest.i 
student, w.is one ot the uiitnett 
.ittacked that nij^ht. She was .ittacked 
outside her S.in Luts Obispo home 
and W.IS kidnapped .ind taken to a 
deserted parkin«» lot ott Santa Ro.sa 
Street. Puntill tound her opportunity 
to esc.ipe when her attacker put the 
t^ un on the d.ishboard to t.ike .i sip ot 
her Diet Pepsi. Buntill ran down the 
street to T.ico Roco, where she was 
.ible to cont.tct |'H>lice
The suspect then drove Runtill’s 
c.ir to 7-11, w.tlked .irmind the store 
ti'r several minutes, ,ind then lett, 
without the car.
.-Xccordin}.; to isi'lice, this is where
see CARJACKER, page 3
ASI presi­
dent elect 
Sam 
Ahorne, 
right, and 
his newly 
selected 
vice presi­
dent, Lewis 
Smith, 
stand their 
ground on 
Dexter 
Lawn 
Wednesday 
as they ^7, 
discuss
their new ^  
vision for 
ASI.
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Aborne, Smith envision new ASI
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
When an industrial enL’ineeriny 
student won the Associated 
Student Inc. president position 
over a fraternity memK-r, some stu­
dents coined a new phrase: “yeeks 
over j:;reek.s.’’
Newly elected ASl president 
S.imuel Aborne doesn’t believe 
this description is valivl.
“1 don’t necessarily think it’s 
j e^eks over t r^eeks; I think the stu­
dents h.ive made a st.itement th.it 
they u.int a different stvle of le.id- 
ership on c.tmpus, th.it they want . 1  
different etnph.isis,” ,«\bortie s.iid.
A new stvle of leadership h.is 
.irrived.
Toj^ether with his vice president, 
Lewis Smith, Aborne pi.ins to 
t.ickle ,'\S1 with . 1  revised stiuient 
jjovernment th.it focuses on .idvo-
c.icy rather than representation.
"W e’re more tr.idititai.il student 
leaders we h.ive new ideas, .ind 
we’re not .ifraid to try them ,” 
.«Xhttme said. “We’re .ilso not .itr.iid 
of t.iilure.”
.As student K)dy leaders, AKirne 
.ind Smith sh.ire . 1  lot in cttmmon, 
and the simil.irities betiin with 
their college litv'tyles. The two
see ABORNE, page 3
“M\ attack is not on Jimmy himself. It’s more to 
shou’ how ridiculous they are in feeling that they need 
to let everytme know and shoiv o f f .”
Lieneral stemmed from I'pposition to 
the mess.ipe.
The message is a simple one, 
icctadint» to jimmy supporters.
“When pei'ple come up to me and 
ask about my shirt, 1 tell them who 
jimmy is and that we can all have a 
personal relationship with God 
throut;h jesus," said history sopho­
more Michelle Revious. “I’m rather 
shv, .ind I don’t want to offend peo­
ple."
On the opposite end of the issue is 
liistory senior Lurinda nowell, who
Morgan Sykes-Jaybush
architecture sophomore
expressed th.it she is offended by the 
T-shirts bec.uise the messajje does 
not reflect wh.it she believes.
“(The messaye) contradicts what 
. 1  lot of t'ther people believe, such as 
people doitiL! the opposite ot what 
God has pl.inned for us,” L>owell 
said.
Dowell said th.it evervthinj» we do 
is in God’s plan, .ind th.it we are not 
cajsable of doinj  ^otherwise.
Some Students are not as opposesl 
to the messaj^e as much .is the physi-
see JIMMY, page 2
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B a k e r  s ig n s
s w e a t s h o p
p o l i c y
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
President W.irren Baker sij;ned .i 
code Tuesday jsreventinL; sweatshop 
conditions for Cal Poly’s apparel 
pn widers.
Provost Paul Zinjyi said with Baker’s 
sijinature, the code will be effective 
immediately.
“Tlie code will ensure (C'al Poly) 
only does business with those compa­
nies who ajiree to the principles we 
established," Zinj’j» said.
.As of now, C'al Poly is a member of 
the Fair Labor As.sociation (FL.A). 
I lowever, some students are hopinj: to 
m.ike (Til Polv a member of the 
Worker’s Rights (Consortium (WR(C). 
IVeause the two entities comjvte with 
each other, (Tl Polv c.innot be .iffili.it- 
ed with both.
Political science junior jesse
McGow.in, , 1 member of the
Proj^ressne Stiuient .Alli.ince, w.ini' to 
|«>in the Vk'lUj Ixcause it’s itKlejxti- 
di nt ftom j^ox'ernmetit itifluetice.
"The WRC' Is an otpanization m.ide 
uj» entirilv of -'tudents .ind f.teulty,” 
McGowan s.iid. “ The entire Uni\ersit\ 
of (Californi.i system has a code with 
the WRCC. The FL.A is . 1  jirivate, cor- 
por.itelv-owtied etitity. Vilien there are 
j’lroblems, they work it out .imonj»st 
themselves."
Executive assistant to the president, 
D.iniel I loward-Greene, said .t change 
fri'in the FL.A to the WR(C is still left 
opc-n.
“As of now, the Found.ition h.is no 
plans to leave (the FT.A)," (7reene s.iid. 
“But we are alw.ivs willint; to talk .ilsout 
It. We want .in or«.:.ini:ation th.it will 
help iis cam  out the principles st.ited 
in the contract.”
Zinji«: s.iid th.it wluxwer ((C.1 I Poly) 
.issoeiates with, it must fulfill the c«s!e
see SWEATSHOPS, page 3
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Jimmy supporters are facing T-shirt backlashes as some students don't 
agree with the Jimmy campaign and the manor in which students are 
spreading their religious message.
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Peer Health coordinator 
and CDC agree on study
By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A ivliMsOii April 27 In' thf tni
ni'.c.i-'C rcvc.ikvl A link Ix'twocn Ix'cr
prii'i> ,\nvl '.xx'iiireno.'> .'t -'L'Mi iHv ir iri'iniitcxl 
J incmm-'n. L'Iih- L2i1 1\'1\ i'cl'I' hc.ilth coorJin.iti'r 
■ lyircL'^  th;ii .ilcohol l''l.lV^  .i JanLicnuis rok- in 
STl^v
11k' > I'mp.iriM'11 .'hnwcvi that impkim-ntin^ a 
tax ol JO ci'nls per Mx-paek ol Ivcr woiikl k\ij to 
an api'iroximate 9 percent decrease in the rates ot 
yi'iiorrlie.i iiniin  ^ states and a^e yroiips studied.
The stiidv compared S T P  -tatistics and state 
alcohol policies from 19S1 to 1995. The m.iin 
coniro\'ersv .iKmi these lindines is whether alco- 
liol price ch.in^es would lead to ditlerent behav­
iors amon^ 1 5- to 24'Vear-olds, or it the problem 
Stems from something; else. Some federal otticials 
said that alcohol is linked to risky behavior and 
should be taxed, (."ttheis arj u^e that the tax would 
have no effect on drinkers in sticiety, and educa­
tion IS a better method to stop the spread of 
STDs.
Peer Health coordinator and kinesiology
senior Cdiristy Mountin shares the latter opin­
ion.
"There’s an incre.ise in any kind of problem 
sex assault and unsafe sex with alcohol use. 
But 1 think this is just another way to blame 
unsafe sex on alcohol. (Alcohol) is somethinj^ 
th.it contributes to unsafe practices but we 
(need to teach) attitude and education.”
The findin;^s of the studv are also hard to 
believe for Ckirk ’n’ Bottle general manatier 
brank Mare:.
“I don’t think (the tax) would m.ike a differ­
ence,” Mare: said. “It’s hard to .say. Supertnarkets 
undercut us so much by two to three dollars. 
The 20 cents wouldn’t make that bi  ^ of an 
impact on customers. We’re a small business — 
we can’t afford to do it.”
Some students consider the 20-cent tax pro­
posed by the CIX2 study innocuous and are skep­
tical that it would change anything.
"1 think 20 cents is hardly enough to chan^je 
how much beer students buy,” journalism fresh- 
ntan Natasha Toto said. “People are j;oing to {»et 
drunk at parties and have sex no matter what."
ALISON CLARKE/MUSTANG DAILY
Campus Bottle Shoppe employee Michael McNutty sells alcohol to Cal Poly student 
Dana Johnston. A study released by the CDC revealed a link between beer prices and 
occurrences of sexually transmitted diseases.
Want to get 
PAID to take 
pictures?
Know how to use your SLR?
Then the Mustang Daily
wants you for the Summer 
Mustang photo staff.
Give Dan a call at 756-1796.
JIMMY
continued from page 1
cal appearance of the garments.
“The shirts are an eyesore,” said 
nutritional science senior Andrea 
Byer. “They seem like a j’ood oppor­
tunity to jump on a bandwaj»i>n.”
The yellow tees have sparked some 
Students’ cre.itive juices.
Some have shown up to .school 
voictnt; their reactions by weariny T- 
shirts of their own.
Shirts with sayings such as “F--- 
jimmy,” “1 beat up Jimmy" and 
“Jimmy agrees with Satan” are
some examples.
Architecture sophomore Morj^an 
Sykes-Jaybush is not a Jimmy follow­
er and wore a red shirt saying “1 slept 
with Jimmy" on the front, followed hy 
“1 ajiree with Lucifer" on the back. He 
said that a majority of the reactions to 
his homemade T-shirt have been pos­
itive.
“My attack is not on Jimmy him­
self. It’s more to .show how rediculous 
they are in feeling that they need to 
let everyone know and show off," 
Sykes-Jaybush said. “1 felt that I had 
to couitteract the mas.ses of people in 
yellow T-shirts. It .seemed like half of 
the school was following like drones."
^ f f / f / f f / f f !  At ‘ A it^ t
E R T E N USA Inc.
Stay in SLO this summer and 
get experience with a local company 
who has ten Cal Poly graduates 
already in its employ!
Check US out at the Job Fair on May 18th. 
Rcrtcn USi\, a valuation corporation, 
located in San Luis Obispo 
is looking for highly skilled men and women. 
Whether or not you are planning 
U) relocate out of the area, 
it would be to vour benefit to cheek us out.
Look for more details in our forthcoming ads.
Who's your daddy?
www.synge.com
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ABORNE
continued from page 1
enjoy j^ointj to meet inf’s, holdinj^ 
campus jobs and spendinfj the major- 
iry ot each day immersed in cluh 
events. They both live the life ot 
relaxation-deprived students.
As a microbiolofjy senior, Smith’s 
trek down the collej^e road has been 
tull of activities such as Week ot 
Welcome and Open House. After 
tour years, he arrived at his current 
Board ot l^irectors positii’n represent- 
inji the Collef’e ot Science and Math.
Smith’s recent interest in business 
law has encouraged him to pursue a 
career m law atter graduation.
“1 want to become a patent lawyer 
tor a biotechnolof'y company because 
I’ve fiot a biotechnolofiy/microbiolo- 
yy background," Smith said.
Aborne’s collefie experience has 
been characterized with minimal 
sleep and maximum involvement. 
1 lis involvement with .ASl d.iteN back 
to his tii'shman year, lie currently 
servev .is a ('ollefje ot Hnjzineerinf; 
lepresent.itive ot the Bo.ird ot 
Pi rectors.
Four years afio, Aborne was expect- 
iiif; a relaxinj; collejie experience 
until his involvement with Poly Reps 
showed him the busier side ot campus 
life.
“It you told me tour years afjo that 
1 would be sittinji at an interview as 
ASl student body president, 1 would 
have lauf’hed you out ot the room," 
Aborne said.
Atter workint; with Aborne as his 
campaifin manaj’er. Smith .said the 
two complement each other very 
well.
“Sam has more incredible ideas 
than any student leader 1 know on 
this campus,” Smith said. “1 comple­
ment him because 1 can manage; I’m 
more ot the implementor. Sam leads 
us forward and we take it and run 
with the ball”
As .ASl president, Aborne plans to 
brill” his analytical skills and creative 
nature to student fjovernment. CW' 
ot his bifinest challenj’es will be trv'inn 
to convince people that change is 
m )0(.l.
“It’s not chanf,'e tor the sake ot 
chanjje, it’s chanjze with a purpose," 
.Aborne s.iid. “T h at’s one ot the 
things that I’m N  workinj;
SCREENWRITING SEMINAR
Big money Hollywood screenwriting:
An intense, instructional, revealing, real-time look 
at the bare-knuckle business
Saturday, May 13 ,9  a.m. to S p.ui. SLO Little Theater,
888 Morro Street, limited seating. Cost: SI 45. To pre register, 
send check or money order to; H otipood"  : " .
Seminars 14431 Ventura Blvd. #231 Sherman Oaks 
CA 91423. For details call SLO Little Theater; 781-3889
A D IRTY CAR IS A D IRTY SHAM E!
FAST EDDIE'S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
I. B II.I.C 'H A N (1I;R 6 I.NTI.KIOR F R.UiRANC H
:. NO SCR.VICF! FOAM FIRL’.SFF 7. AR.MOR-AF.l.
.V WAX .SF’RAY X. K)WF.R F)RFF-R
4 SF»()T-F RF;F RFN.s k  C'ARF’F T /l PFTOF STF RY CF.FANF:R
5. VACUUM lO.TOWFXS
39.^ M A R SH  STRRH T. N E X T  T O  C E R T IF IE D  A U T O  R E PA IR
WE RECYCLE OURWATER
Once, somebody called German Auto 
a group of obsessive perfectionists.
We took it as a compliment.
At German Auto, we take such words as "obsessive," 
"exacting," "meticulous," and "prompt" to heart. 
We are trained experts specializing in BMW, Volvo, 
VW, Audi, Porsche, and Mercedes Benz - our clients 
expect nothing less. After all, some of thein are as 
German in their love for these automobiles as we are. 
German Auto: Verlangt das beste. *
on personally: tryiiifi to help people 
see rh;it I’m not there to atter the 
job - this isn’t a power trip tor me."
Some ot Aborne’s plans include 
the restructurinf,’ ot the executive 
otticer positions, as well as ^ivinji 
more responsibility to students work- 
inj,’ in the ASl office.
Smith’s relationship with adminis­
tration throufjh his position on the 
Open House committee will be bene­
ficial to implementinj’ chanfjes. As 
Aborne’s left hand. Smith’s role will 
be to manage students who report to 
.Aborne and delejiate ideas, amonfj 
other thinfis.
Smith’s excitement over winning; 
the role ot vice president has just 
bej’un to .set in.
“It’s very weird, too —  all ot a sud­
den people conjjratulate me, and I’m 
like, ‘1 haven’t done anythinf» yet,’” 
he said.
The election ot Aborne and Smith 
means representation from areas on 
cam|His th.il were otherwise Imlden 
in the ,AS1 realm, .Aborne said.
“1 think students have been divert 
their ASl back," .Aborne said.
CARJACKER
continued from page 1
the siispect’> trail ends. Buntill’s purse 
was found on Lett Street with only 
her wallet and siinj’la.'.ses missing.
Since the attack, Buntill has been 
spendiniz tnost ot her titne in lAivis, 
her hometown.
“My dad really watited me to stay 
up there (in Davis) until they found 
him," she said. “But 1 w.mted to be 
here with mv boytrietid .md tny 
Iriettds”
Buntill said she’s been really disap­
pointed with SLOPD’s cooperation 
thus f.ir.
“Thev won’t even return my call'," 
she s.iid. “Mv jMrents ,ind 1 h.ive been 
c.illinj; for the last week, and we 
h.iveti’t he.ird from thetn."
Buntill u.is .iccepted to .ittend C.'.il 
Polv in t ill .is ,in .If; buisnesN major.
SWEATSHOPS
continued from page 1
we f^ ive them. He also said he had 
some reservations with joinitif; the 
WRC:.
“The WRC!! only addresses universi- 
tie providers, which is about 1 percent 
ot the clothiiif; industry," Zinfjf; said. 
“Plus, there are no clothinf; industry’ 
representatives ott their board."
History' sophomore Art Pere: said 
the W RC does a better job than the 
FLA because it doesn’t have influence 
cominf; from other corporations.
“The FLA’s board has 15 tnembers 
and about six ot them are held by cor­
porate representatives,” Perez said. 
“Tl'ie W RC’s board is made up ot rep­
resentatives from Human Rif;hts orf;a- 
nizations. Tlie W RC is not affected by 
companies. It’s completely indepen­
dent.”
Perez also added that the FLA 
announces its visits to the factories 
prior to actually cominf;.
“That kind ot defeats the purpose ot 
surprise checks," Perez said. “The 
W RC has only been usiiif; random 
spor-checks when visitiiif; factories."
.As ot May 2, 4iS universities and ci'l-
lefjes had joined the W R (', includiiif; 
such schools as University of 
Michif;an, Bostim Collef;e and Brown 
University. San Francisco State 
University is a member of the WRC  
but does not have a code.
Now that Cal Poly has enforced a 
code establishinf; principles tor itsap- 
parel providers to follow, it hopes tor 
other state universities to create their 
own code also.
“We were the first state university to 
have a code,” Zinfjf; said. “Hopefully 
other schools will look at us and see 
how imjxirtant it is to have a code."
McGowan said the more factories 
there are, the easier it is tor retailers to 
f;et the clothinf; tor so cheap.
“There are so many factories and so 
tew retailers,” McGowan said. “(Tlw 
retailers) have the power to dictate the 
price while the factories are competitif; 
with each other to make the clothes.”
Political science freshman Ruby 
Mo: said ri”ht now the PSA will need 
a lot ot support from the Ntudents to f;et 
C'al Poly to join the W RG
Pere: .said he hopes to raise more 
awareness .md f;et more student 
involvement. ’
“We just have to ”et the word out 
there,” Pere: said.
“/ cant sleep. Vm afraid to he at my house u'hen it's 
dark," she said. “/ hum' I'm failing all my classes right
71(711'.
but she’s concerned she won’t be <ible 
to atter this incident.
“1 can’t sleep. I’m .itraid to be at my 
house when it’s dark," she said. “1 
know I’m tailifif; all my clas,ses riijht 
now."
She said the worst part i> that 'h e’s 
lost her .ibility to trust people.
“1 feel like 1 c.itt't even be nice to 
j'ci'ple, th.it’s how this .ill started," 
she said.
Nhe’s also cotiserned th.it her 
.itt.icker may still be ;itter her.
"I feel like he’s still ftoin” to come 
.ifter me," she saul. “Like anv minute
Kim Bunfill
Cuesta College student
1 could turn .iround and he’d be 
there.”
She credits her friends and family 
tor keepinf; her calm through the last 
month.
“1 feel like I’m takinf; everythin” 
out on my bovtrien«;) <ind mv room- 
m.ites,” she said. “I’m f;omf; to h.ne 
to t.ike them to victims counselin” 
with me atter this is all over."
But ex.ictlv when this will .ill be 
over Is unclear.
“'X'e keep hopinf; someone will be 
.ible lo identify the photo, th.it’s ill 
we c.in do," Lt. Gi'st.i s.iid.
273 Pacific Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
* Demandinf; the best. (805) 543-7473
BOSCH
Campus Projects Update
Master Plan Update
A prelim inary draft o f  C al Poly 's new M aster Plan is now available for cam pus and 
com m u n ity  review.
The draft plan, designed to balance land uses with enrollm ent dem ands for the next 2 0  
years, is the result o f  tw o years o f  deliberation am ong key cam pus groups, cam pus and 
com m u n ity  task forces, and planning consultants.
Review  o f  the initial docum ent will take place throughout spring quarter, and will be 
refined and review ed again next fall and winter. The final M aster Plan will be 
presented to the C\SU B oard  o f  Trustees for approval in spring 2(M)1, Cal Poly's KK)'" 
birthday.
Review  Period: 
W eb Site:
C opies A vailable:
F o r Review at:
M ay I ,2 (K X )-J u n e  12, 2(MK) 
w w w .cam p u sp roiects.calp oly .ed u  
C D s are free
Print C op ies are $ 2 5 /e a c h
K ennedy Library
S L O  C ity /C o u n ty  Library
Facilities Planning, C al Poly
For Info & Comments: Deby Anderson, Facilities Planning
02036182
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Jimmy is more 
of a show than 
reaching out
;4 i'U 7 -hirts haw inv.ivK\l our cainpu' ilii> 
Aick, hoa^ti^  ^ the >iaieineni "1 ayive witlt hinni\ ’ 
W'h.tl initially appeareJ to he a political ^tatel1 lent 
ani.1 movement tumeJ out to he an e\ anj^elistic tavtic ot 
our local t am]iu''CChristian proup .^ kVi^inallv, we had . 1  
tew praicec and a leu l''rohlem  ^ with the jimmy >tutt. But 
a> the week pro r^es>e>, we are hetjinnmp to question its 
overall integrity.
We .i^ree with sotne .ispects ot Jimmy’s testimony hut 
not enough to we.ir the shirt or support the crusade. Tlae 
idea that taith in Cdtrist means autotnatic salvatioit is the 
prohlem. We both love Jesus dearly and try as much as we 
can to live up to his expectations. Rut we tall sliort and 
cannot claim to "he saved," lor it is luir idea that it is 
t u)d’s playinn tield, and he can decide who ^rc's to heaven 
or hell. Tlnis, the ver>' notion ot us Ixanji a,ssured ot 
"entering the Kin^doitl” upon death is ridiculous.
Tins is not the (Uily reason we are not wearintj the 
shirt W'e teel there is extreme exclusion j^ oint: on. TIte 
Jimmy crew claims that all Cdiristian >.;roups were included 
m the movement. Not so. Tlte Newman Catholic C'enter 
is not involved with limmy week. Also, CMd Mission San
l. uis (."»hispo was not notitied. We .tre Caithi'lic and there- 
tore don’t teel it is riy;hi to restrict such a passion.ite topic 
to only select Cdnistian ¡.¡mups.
.-\n interestinj:' situation occurred in a cl.iss Monday.
The instructor stopped his lecture to ask ahout the Jimmy 
shirts. There were at least tour proud Jimmy .supporters in 
there, hut none spoke out. Tlte instructor askcxl three 
times ,ind then continued i. kiss. TTe Jimmy supporters h.id 
the opportunitv ot a litetime as a curious class ^ave them 
the spotli>:ht, hut no one producevl. This m.ikes iis ind
m. inv others wonder it these [x-ople .ire w e.irinu these 
durt - h; iMU'c they l ’\ e (, hrisi ,ind w.int to spn avl ‘the 
W ad," or hei uisc u is í..;m1 ,md irendy.
lim iin  hirts Co.t in the l .n i\ ersit\ I nion.
1 lo" .aio miia [ i-. a qui. to huy one. Thus, exclusion 
once ,11 im pua.iik . 1 lo\\ m.my f'eople ire we irme these 
■hill .' 1 a - ho movle a ,md a\ h v  po >pk Hi.it i-. 
li would he ei- ii it ih.il moiu y w,;-Used and donated t ’ 
suppi'it ,1 -h.iriiN 01 ei'-'a\ lo the p”. . a Inste.id o| we irine .1 
-hirt t ' he “in" the (.ihrisii.in mov.aiu nt, .1 “l hn-ti.m" 
would h.iee tlu silent s.uistai.tion ot know inc lh.it ill the 
money went direi lly to ,1 eoo^ l c.uise ,1 re.il Christian 
thm :^ to do Jimmy could snll j.;ive his sjvit.li, ,ind ill the 
|vo|de withtiut shirts wouldn’t IihT at the K"ld with dis­
dain. Th.if is evaneeli:inu loving ,ind ^ivinp w ithout 
Knistin ;^. We are not cert.iin where the money wall yo; it 
m.iy ver>- well eo to ch.irity, hut the shirts do have a price.
Many non-Cdtristian students we have sjsoken to aKiut 
Jimmy .ire not .ipj-treci.itive. A lot ot pei>ple teel m.iny 
Cdiristians Kxist ot Hoinn to heaven and can easily point 
to those who will no to hell. Tliis entails .in air ot elitism. 
Since there is a KkI taste in many people’s mouths, the 
Jimmy m>ld is resented nn're. Tins divs not help the cau.se.
Thus, I sujüjest th.it C'hristianity as a whole needs to K‘ 
more tolerant ot non-C'hristian heliets and not set itselt 
aKive anyone else, whether through speech or clothing. 
W'c do not hate the Jimmy cause, tor its j>oal is excellent. 
However, it is not the most tacthil ot measures. As 
Catholic C'hristians, we teel the real evanyelizint: is 
through works ot love and not torce-ted ethics. Tlteretorc, 
let us next time consider the things that most appeal to 
others. Wlto knows, if we Christi.ins practiced what we 
pre.iched rather than creatinji a show, there mi^ht he a 
whole lot more attraction.
Michael Deem is a philosophy sophomore and Jennifer 
Watts is an art and design sophomore.
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Letters to the editor
Yellow shirts help signal 
who to avoid on campus
Editor,
\X’h .it’> tluN? Ho my eu> deceive me/
Hid t'ne of (k il Poly’s own yellow C hri^ ti.ln  
sheej"' .i(.tiu lly  write, “ IV inj^ in collej^e, we 
^hould .ill he m.iture ettou^h I.'co-eX l^l 
w ith  >omeihinj^ we don’t .lyjree w ith ," .md 
in the vime leit*T quc 'tion  wh\ .t m .im  
ire uj^'Ct th.ii o iii e.imj'UN i '  o\» rrun w ith  
fund.im ent.ili't ■ hrl^tl in> who, ,>n .i d iil> 
h.lM^. burden theniNelves w ith  try ittj: to 
‘ on \e rt the non ( hristi.ins,’
My -le ir ( 'hri ti.iti Burti, 1 imderNt.itid 
It iti;:er> you that Mimeiaie kttocked over 
your Jtmmv ''IKH- People are req^ondiniq 
ojvnly ind .int;rily to the l.iteNt catnpaij^ti 
th.it questiotts the values of others. But 
look .It It from our point ot view. Fliers 
.idvivatmn C/hristi.inity litter C.il Poly 
year-around. 1 can hardly walk through 
the University Union anymore without 
netting a stomach ache trom the epitome 
of Ignorance condensed into a yellow 
hloh at an institute ot hiyher Icarninj».
1 am absolutely tlahK'tj’asted that you 
say, “Tlaose ot us we.irinj» yellow shirts 
don’t think we are better than anyone 
else" as you continuously tr>’ to convert 
students. If you actually believe that you 
are no better than anyone else, why are 
you trying to change people to be like 
you? 1 believe in a higher power and my 
spirituality is a result of my own personal 
lite experiences. Each time I am 
approached by a Bible fanatic tryinj» to tell 
me that my concept ot the universe is 
incorrect, I am insulted, in the same way 
the you are insulted when people knock
over your sij n^s. 1 came to college to ojvn 
my mind, .ind it 1 were to join your mob 
and condemn homosexuals, t.ike cheap 
shots .It evolution .md belittle the ide.iK 
.ind belief' ot my jvers, 1 would he doin^ 
jiiNt the ojq-'oMte.
1 li'toric.illy, the church h.is . 1  j'reitv 
I'l'ui tr.ick record. C.'ouniles'' heinous ,u.t' 
have been committed by jvojile who 
cl.iim they ire ictiivq . ai Ivh.ilt of the will 
of ( iod. You’re onlv toohnji your'clf if you 
iiiu.illy hvlieve th.it the objectiw I'f the 
Iimmy c.imjMijzn o jU't to "m.ike jvople 
I uriou' .ihout ( iod” I’ve been Mihje(.t lo 
lehuioii' h.ir i>>ment lonj^  enouy;h .it C?al 
Polv to he well .iw.ire that you ire not try­
ing to m.ike jvople lurious .ihout God hut 
to make vulner.ihle peojde accept the 
ciHikie-cutter heliets you push on them by 
tellinu them that they are hell-Kuind it 
they don’t chanue their ways.
l>on’l pretend to Ix' suiy>ri.sed that you 
are {Mssiny ott a lot of people. You wore 
the shirts. You put up the signs. You tcnik 
the first punch. I realize that you honestly 
Kdieve you are doing ginxl by attempting 
“to turn lost students into Christ-centered 
laKirers." Well, many of us are not in fact 
lost. We are adults who can think tor our­
selves. Expect us to be angry when you try 
to tell us otherwise.
For those ot you who are as upset as 
myself because you have to put up with 
religious harassment a public university, 
there is a giH>d side to jimmy week. The 
shirts stick out like yellow traffic warning 
signs and let us know who to avoid.
Jesse Francis is an industrial engineering 
junior.
Jimmy gimmick turns off 
those it seeks to engage
Editor,
Let me st.irt off by saying 1 don’t .igree 
with Jimmy. 1 don’t agree with using cheap 
gimmicks to prop.ig.ite religious agendas 
.ind let’s face it, "Jimmy” is a gimmick. 
.Although not a' .ihr.isive as those crazy 
horn-.ig nils who (vcasion.illy invade the 
University Union, the Jimmy campaign 
siiccecvl' in innoving .ind alien.iting non- 
( diri'ii.iii'. If 1 w,lilted to le.irn more 
.ihout the (diri'ti.in f.iiih, 1 could e.i'ily 
find those willing to sh.ire their vieW' with 
me. histe.id, C/.imjHis O us ide believes 
non-t 'hri'ti.iii' need to he surrounded .ind 
const.intly .issaulted with hihlical jxopa- 
g.iiul.i. hy not let |x-ople ex|>lore their 
own spintu.ility without cheajx'nuig the 
experience with lame slogans?
Steve Connell is an industrial technology 
sophomore.
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I'c Kellif is living the American IVeam. He li.is a loviny wife, Kate, and two 
yrown Mms.-Oui' and Larry. Family is what drive's joe —  anythinjj can Iv jus- 
titied as lon)4 as it is for the K'netit of his family.
But what defines family? How deep is Joe’s allei:iance t»> his family? Tltese 
and other timeless ethical questions ,ire K'lng answered in Arthur Miller’s 
"All My 5s.)ns,” the Cal Ptily theatre and danee department’s final perft'r- 
mance of the 1999-2000 sea.son.
Miller, best kmmn f«ir the American classics "l\-ath of a Salesman" and 
“’nte Cnicihle," constructed “.Ml My Stms" around Keller, ,\ Miilwestern 
manufacturer accused of sellinji defective parts to the Air Force during’ World 
War II. The defective parts result in the death of 2 1 pilots, and the play deals 
with the ramifications of this truth come forward.
".Arthur Miller has a profiuind statement to m.ike iKnit how we should 
Khave in our own families ,ind in the larger world," director Pamela Malkin 
said. “Rut he dtiesn’t create a speech to do that he cre.ites interestintjly 
flawed, F>elievahle, sometimes funny and sometimes dr.imatic characters to 
j»et that message across."
Gr.iphic ciunmunic.itions senior Brett lohnson is joe Keller, and theatre 
arts senior Lara Black plays his wife, K.ite. F^'th actors .ire playinj: characters 
in their 50s, a difficult task.
"Kate is really complex ... her enn)tions are very controlled <md subtle,’’ 
Black said. “So it’s difficult to show tons of emotion. The hardest part is try- 
inti t‘’ ir> 50s."
Eldest son Chris Keller is played by recent business t;raduate j.imes 
D’Albora. Theatre arts sophomore .Amanda Sitko plays .Ann IVever, the 
dautihter of Keller’s betrayed colleayue.
see SONS, page 8
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Jazz Niglit welcomes 
drum legend to PAC
Wildflower rocks the jocks 
with local entertainment
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Piike hllington called him “the 
world’.' greatest drummer.” Li>uie 
Bell'on will 'how why he earned 'iieh 
high prai'e when he perform' with 
the tJal Polv I ’mver'ity J,i:: Band 1 at 
8 p.m. Sauitda\ in the Performing 
.Art' Center at Cal Poly’s annual “j.i:: 
Night” concert.
Bellson’'  long list of imi'ical 
achie\ements includes performances 
on more th in 200 alhiims with nearly 
ill of jazz’s great mu'icians. He h.i.' 
earned six Grammy nominations and 
written more than ^00 compositions 
and a dozen hooks.
He was named a “living legend of 
music” when he received the 
American IViimmers Achievement 
.Award from the Zildjian Co. He is 
also a recipient I'f the .American jazz 
M.isters Award from the National 
Endowment for the Arts.
Under the direction of Paul
Rinzler, Cal Poly’s director of jazz 
'tudies, the University Jazz Band 1 
will accompany the influencial musi- 
Clin.
The program will .ilso include per­
form,inces hy the Cal Poly jazz 
Septet, under the direction of Rinzler, 
the University Jazz Band 11, directed 
hy music professor Willi.im Johnson 
and Cal Poly Vocal jazz, directed hy 
music professor Thomas Pavies.
Tickets cost $9 and $11 for stu­
dents, $14 and $16 for seniors and 
SlA'l jazz Federation memhers ,ind 
$17 and $19 for adults. They are on 
sale at the Performing Arts Ticket 
Office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. week­
days and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays.
jazz Night is sponsored hy Cal 
Poly’s College of Liberal Arts, the 
Music Pepartment and
Instructionally Related Activities 
Program. For more information, call 
the music department at 756-2406.
Louie Bellson, 
called by Duke 
Ellington, "the 
world's great­
est drummer," 
will show off 
his moves 
when he per­
forms with the 
Cal Poly 
University 
Jazz Band I 
this Saturday 
in the 
Performing 
Arts Center at 
Cal Poly's 
annual "Jazz 
Night" con­
cert.
COURTESY PHOTO
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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“We S u it  You Best'
Unii.|ue sounds of jazz, funk, ska 
and rock filled the air l.ist weekend 
at the 18th annual Wildflower 
Triathlon.
Memhers of more than 40 Cal 
Poly cluhs and organizations who 
made up the event’s volunteer staff 
had a chance to get their groove on 
thanks to arrangements made hy the 
Wildflower committee. Four local 
hands provided the entertainment.
Business junior Kelley Pedrick 
attended the event at Lake 
Nacimiento as a guest.
“The Wildflower committee did a 
great joh in picking the hands that 
played,” Pedrick said. “A variety of 
music was represented that really 
got the crowd moving.”
Entertainment committee head 
Chris Klayko said jester’s Pead, 
Surefire, Uncle Beezus, and Pusk 
were chosen from 14 hands that suh- 
mitted demo tapes.
“.A good variety of music was rep- 
re.sented,” Klayko said. “We felt the 
crowd would enjoy it.”
Frid.iy, the punk rock style of 
Surefire kicked off the festivities. 
Their upheat tempo set a party 
mood for the weekend. Later, the 
mellow soul/jazz sound of Uncle 
Beezus finished off the evening with 
mostly instumental jams.
Volunteers and guests strutted 
their stuff in swimwear Saturday 
afternoon at an impromptu hikini 
contest. Entertainment committee 
head Chris Giese said the event was 
spur of the moment and was not 
arranged hy the entertainment 
committee.
“Two or three guys a.sked if they 
could use the stage,” Giese said. 
“They r.illied together all the par-
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Imagine: Surfing as Sadhana is an adventure documentary about what happens when 
two aspiring pro surfers and a fashion model who surfs put their careers on hold to 
travel in Chile, Brazil, the Canary Islands, Morocco. Sri Lanka, India and Australia in 
order to pursue turfing as a spiritual practice
Theatrical release only. (Not available on video.) http:/ywww.imaginosurting.cofn 
Benefit for B.L.O. SurfRider Foundation. Come and win a Robert August & Other Prizes
jS.L.O. Veteran’s Hall - Thursday, May 11,2000 7 pm & 9 pm
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COURTESY PHOTO
Randall Olden,lead singer for the local band Jester's Dead, gave the 
crowds at Wildflower something to mosh about. The band played 
ska sounds Saturday night at Wildflower.
'‘The hikini contest will ¡nohahly become an annual 
event.There ica.s a ^ eat response from the audience."
Chris Klayko
Wildflower entertainment committee head
ticipiints .ind collected .iround $100  
from people for the winning prize.’’ 
.Approximately 12 participants 
competed in the event.
“The hikini contest will prohahly 
become an .innual event,” Klayko 
said. “There was a great response 
trom the audience.”
The tunk/cl.issic nick style ol 
Husk opened uj' the musical enter- 
t.iinmenl tor Saturday night, tol- 
liiwed hy the sk.i sound ol Jester’s 
Dead, jester’s Head is the only hand 
that has previously ¡d.iyed .it
see WILDFLOWER, page 8
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SLO wind orchestra 
pays homage to Mom
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
On Sunday, the newly formed 
San Luis Obispo Wind Orchestra 
will perform a concert for those spe­
cial people in our lives known as 
Mom.
With music ranf’in}’ from folk 
sonys to a dramatic piece based on a 
child abuse experience to 
Tchaikovsky, the performance is 
sure to appeal to a wide variety of 
tastes.
Not only is this Mother’s l)ay 
concert tilled with ^reat music, it is 
heinfi performed by a unique tiroup 
of 50 musicians.
The wind orchestra, formed in 
December 1999, is the first of its 
kind in San Luis Obispo. Conductor 
William Johnson described it as ‘‘the 
wind .ind percussion version of the 
SLO Symphony.”
“W e’re imideliny ourselves after 
the SLO Symphony,” Johnson said. 
‘‘Thirty or 40 years aj^ o they were 
t^ru|4 '^hní>, too.”
Now, he said, the symplumy has 
thrown tremendously, anvl there are 
waiting lists tor season tickets. Not 
only has it thrown in size, hut it has 
j.;rv)wn in st.iture, as seen by the 
modern facility it is now able to play 
in, which is Cal Poly’s Performing; 
Arts Center
This (growth is a {zreat thint;, 
John.son said, hut the symphony still 
only needs aKuit 20 wind players.
‘‘That yroup can only use a small 
number of wind players,” he said. 
“W hat about all of the other wind 
players in San Luis Obispo who 
can’t uet into the symphony?”
This dilemma caused Johnson, a 
Cal Poly music instructor since 
1966, to start a new yroup alony;
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WILLIAM JOHNSON:
SLO Wind Orchestra Conductor.
with .several others, comprised of 
brass, percussion and woodwind 
musicians.
“W e’re filhnt; that community 
need, and they’re outstanding musi­
cians,” he sakl.
The 50 musici.ins ,ire local resi­
dents. About five are students, hut 
the rest play music pn'fession.illy or 
play instruments in .idditum to 
another c.ireer.
Some of the other toundinu mem- 
hers include Or. Robert ILinielson, a 
surt>eon, ckirinet pl.iyer and former 
SLO Symphony president; and Ld 
Simonsen, oboe player and past 
president of B.ikersfield C?ollet»e.
Students, such as construction 
management junior Chris 
Anderson, s:iid they enjoy heinj; 
able to play with older ;ind more 
experienced musicians.
“These people are very serious 
about their music,” Anderson said. 
“And since the Ktoup only practices
5T A P . V O U J N T e e p .
Julie Cockerton
Major. Social Science 
Class: Senior
Volunteer Activity: Youth Challenge- 
working with At-Risk Youth at the SLO
Juvenile Services Center.
Personal Quote: "I qain so much from 
volunteering at the JSC, and I only hope 
that I give as much to the kids as they 
give to me."
Congratulations Julie!
I f  y o u ’d  like  to m ake  a d iffe rence, co n ta c t S tu d e n t C om m u n ity  
S e rv ice s  a t 756-5834 o r  s to p  b y  U U 2 17D
Local band sets its 
sights on national fame
the five weeks before a perftirmance, 
you really have to practice the music 
on your own so you can he prepared 
to play with the rest of the j;roup.’’
Anderson said he joined the 
;^roup to play more challenging; and 
intere.^tinj  ^ music.
Most of the music performed by 
the yroup is specially composed for 
wind orchestras. In fact, Johnson 
said, tlyerc is a lot of music that is 
written specifically for suclt ¡groups.
Sunday’s concert includes 
American folk songs such as “Old 
Home Days” by Charles Ives and 
“Shenandoah” by Frank Ticheli. 
Other pieces are the grandiose and 
fanfarish “St. Martin Suite” by Jan 
Van der Roost and Rolsert Rus.sell 
Bennett’s flasliy “Symphonic Songs 
tor Rand.” Al.so to lie performed is 
Fislier Tull’s “Sketches on a Tudor 
Psalm,” a high-level, contemporary 
work for wind orchestras.
The biggest piece of the day is 
M.irk C?amphou>e’s ‘‘V 'atchm an, 
Tell Us of the Night.” It w.ii written 
to recognize and honor young peo­
ple who have survived child abuse. 
Johnson said it uses sounds one 
would hear childreri m,iking, fol­
lowed by very emotion.il mu.sic.
“It gets very grote.sque and horri­
ble-sounding, then it gets very vic- 
tori.nis and emotion.il,” he said.
The concert ends on a big note 
with Tchaikovsky’s “Dance of the 
Jesters,” a liigli-spirited, fast-moving 
piece.
The M.iv 14 concert st.irts at $ 
p.m. in H.irman Hall .it the 
Performing Arts C.'enier. Tickets are 
$12 and can he purch;i,sed online at 
www.pacslo.org, by phone at 756- 
2787 or .It the P.AC? ticket office. 
Children 8 yc.irs old and ycninger 
get in free.
It is in my opinion that Rootsie 
Merango should he everyone’s 
favorite party hand. First of all, 
they’re versatile; when 1 saw them 
play a couple weeks ago at the Earth 
Day festiv;il downtown, they were in 
the middle of Led Zeppelin’s hard- 
rocking “Immigrant Song.” Then 
they changed gears into their own 
blend of regg;ie/rock/sk;i. Second, 
and more importantly, they’re just 
plain fun.
‘‘We’re all about the same age, 
we’re all in the same frame of mind, 
;ind we all emphasize having a good 
time,” .said singer Lopaka Jones.
Rootsie Merango stickers started 
appearing in San I.uis Obispo 
around October of 1998. Soon after, 
they released their first full-length 
CD, “Baked Fresh Daily.” The album 
originally .started out 
as a two-song demo 
that the hand could 
keep for themselves 
and give to their 
friends, hut when the 
Mings kept coming, 
they decided to make 
It full-length.
The members of 
the hand come from 
v.iried musical h.ickgniunds. Jones 
w;i.> part of a clu'ir when he w.i.s 
younger, .ind even sang cl.i.s'k.il 
inusic at C;imegie Hall in New York 
when he w.is 15 ye;irs oKl. R.is>i>i 
Dave .AhKit’'« roots ;ire totally differ­
ent he comes from metal, lonc' 
;ilso .idded that he and the others 
h.ive played in ‘80s rock cover h.inds 
th.it .sounded like The Clash .ind 
everything else in between. Other 
memlu'rs include M;irk Isem.in on 
guit.ir, Paul Knupp on keyho.irds, 
CLiry Rtuillion on drums and Justin 
IVrkins on percussion.
“We don’t like to limit ourselyes 
in the music we listen to or the 
music we play,” Jones said. ".Vs long 
as we have tun playing it, ind it’s 
somewhat ‘danceahle,’ we’ll play it.”
“We don’t like to limit 
ourselves in the music we 
listen to or the music we 
play.”
Lopaka Jones
singer for Bootsie Merango
Things are happening quickly for 
Rootsie Merango. This September, 
they’re heailed to the Last C?o.tst tor 
a monthlong lour, sponsored by 
surf/skate company ITirdCloud. 
Jtines knows pcniple involved with 
H;irdCloud from his d;tys as a profes­
sional surfer (a passion the rest of 
the hand also shares). Eastern Surf 
magazine is doing an article on 
Jones’ overseas surfing exploits and 
at-home Rootsie 
Merango ;idventures.
If you want to 
c.itch Rootsie
Mer;ingo before 
they’re natiimally 
known, you’d better 
act M)on. Their ( D is 
being played on col­
lege stations across 
the n;ition ;ind sold at surt shoj's in 
t.u-tJung places like New York .ind 
Virginia Re ich. A Rootsie Mer;ingo 
.sign M.is even sjnuted on M T\’s 
Tot.il Request Live, Jones said.
Frid.iv night, Rootsie Meningo is 
pi.lying in S.in Diego at W in s t o n 's  
Re.ich Club, opening for 
Covernment Crown. You c;in catch 
them in this county at the Paso 
Robles Wine Fesiiv.il on M.iy 20. 
On May 25th, check ‘em out .it 
Mother’s Tavern. .Also stop by their 
Web site at www.bootsie- 
nierango.com.
Graham Flaworth is a journalism 
senior who hosts The Local Beat on 
KCPR 91.3 FM every Wednesday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
WHAT A DEAL! . * »si
Microsoft Office 2000
ONLY $20
you keep the CD... 
...in stock today
supplies are lim ite d  so 
 ^ hu rry  in w ith  your
 ^El Co rral  ca l Poly s tu d e n t, 
Bookstore s ta f f  or fa c u lty  I.D. andANUNnomolCANlIATIONSUVmcCM.P>H.YSINCII9)J ^
w w w .elciarralboak store.com  g e t  y O U r  C O p y  t O d a y !
o>'
FOUNDATION EXECU TIVE DIRECTOR  
CANDIDATE FORUMS
The Consultative Committee for the Foundation Executive Director would like to invite you to meet the candidates 
Specialty forums have been scheduled for groups with common interests. If you are unable to attend your affinity 
group forum, please attend one of the other forums. All forums will be held in the Foundation Administration 
Building (15), Room 135 unless noted. May 10lh & 11th fo rum s have been cancelled.
jylark McCambridge 
Allen Tiedman
David Hertz ____
TBA call extension 6-1121
Candidate Date
5/12"
5/15"
5/16
Carl Vance
TBA call extension 6-1121
5/17
5/18
Campus Open Forum
9:10 a m.-9:55 a m. 
9:10 a m.-9:55 a.m. 
9:10 a.m.-9 55 a^m. 
9:10 a.m.-9:55 a m 
9:10 a m.-9:55 a m.
TBA call extension 6-1121 5/19 3:10 p.m.-
Frank Mumford 5/26 9:10 a m.-9:55 a.m. 3:10 p.m -
TBA call extension 6-1121 6/09 9.10 a m.-9:55 a m. 10:10 a.m
i^ s e a rc h  Forum  S tudent Forum  Faculty Forum
10 10 a.m.-10:55 a m. 1 11 10 a.m -11:55 a m. 12:10 p.m.-12:55 p m ^ 
10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m. ¡4 10 p.m.-4:55 p.m. 13:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m. ^
3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m. ’ 11 10 a.m.-11:55 a m. 2:10 p m.-2:55 p.m.
] 10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m. 11:10 a.m -11:55 a m. 14:10 p.m.-4:55 p.m.
: 10:10 a m.-10:55 a.m .’ 2:10 p .m -2:55 p.m, 3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.
5 p.m. ‘ 11:10 a m.-11:55 a m ' 10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m.
.-10:55 a m. 3:10 p.m.-3:55 p._m 11'10 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
Room 15-124 Foundation Conference Room
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SONS
continued from page 5
"(C'hri^) is kinJ ot an i^ .lcall^ I .mJ 
he wants his tamily, hi  ^tnends, every- 
one to he happy ~ and he |ust can’t 
seem to do it,” ITAlhora said.
"All My Sons'* takes place inside a 
unit set, meaning the entire play 
occurs in one location —  the Keller’s 
backyard. This poses an interestinji 
challenge tor the actors and actresses, 
who are forced to drive the play with 
their energy instead ot depending on 
dramatic scene chantjes to draw in 
the audience.
"Tlu“ audience has to listen and 
teel what we are talkintj about,” 
D’Albora said. "It is a bi  ^ challenge 
ti>r them because almost every line is 
important to what tioes on in the 
play.
.Although the plav takes place in 
hH7, the message applies to people ot 
ill at:es, Malkin a^ld.
"The me>s.i) e^ ot the play tran- 
wends the l'^40s in that it is emi- 
nentlv applicable to anymte, particu­
larly college students who are .ibout 
to thrust themsvhes into the larger 
wiald,” she said.
.M.ilkin, associ.iie the.iter and 
iance department he.id, chose the 
play due to it' lastinu words and 
I hemes.
"Miller was \erv interest in” in 
blendint: person,il .ind soci.il respon­
sibilities in his plays,” she s.ud. "This 
;s a mess<i”e plav’ in the sense that it 
has a protound st.itement to m.ike 
ihi'Ut where our hutnan responsibili- 
! le- he. ’
The plav poses ethical eiuestion' 
ind lets the uidience teel the charac- 
uT'. M.ilkin s.ud.
''ometimes in colleye we forget 
th.it we’re responsible to anvone else 
ind we concentrate oit ourselves so 
much," Black said. "This pla\ n ecint: 
to broaden a lot ot people’s horirotts."
" Ml Mv Sons” opens toni”ht ,it the 
C '.il Polv The.itre. It will run through 
Saturd.iv ,ind ea'iitinues next week, 
Mav lb-20 at p.m. Tickets are 58 tor 
the «eneral public and $7 tor students 
ind seniors, and ,ire av.iilable at the 
Pertormin” .Art C'enter’s Ticket 
Ottice. C i^ll 756-2787 tor more intor- 
m.ition.
WILDFLOWER
continued from page 6
Wildtlower. Giese said the band was 
invited back to play atter receiving 
such a tireat audience response last 
year.
"The crowd really got into the 
music during Jester’s Dead,” business 
senior Emily Turner said. "1 wished 
the hand would have played later 
because everyone was having a great 
time. Ten was too early tor the music 
to end.”
jester’s Dead drew the largest 
crowd ot the weekend. Although 
there was a bit ot moshing and row­
diness while the band played, the
crowd was contained.
“There was a whole committee 
dedicated to security during the 
entertainment,” Giese said. “They 
did a great job; nothing was out of 
control.”
Security committee head IX'rek 
Mann said the entertainment com ­
mittee blocked ott the back stage, 
and a line ot volunteers created a 
barricade between the crowd and the 
stage.
“The students maintained a cool 
attitude toward the event,” Marin 
said. "We were there mainly (in 
case) someone got hurt. Everything 
went smoothly."
Marin said the only disruptioit 
was a beer can that flew through the
air when Jester’s Dead played.
Overall, both Giese and Klayko 
were happy with the entertainment.
“1 feel the entertainment went 
over extremely well,” Klayko said. 
“It was the best it has ever been.”
Check the Web.
W W W . mustang 
daily.calpoly.edu
Off-Campus Living
never looked so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. Meal plan 
options of 7, 14, or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Cien Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students.
Your friends are all around you, it's 
close to campus, and you don't 
have to take time out of your busy 
schedule to plan and prepare meals. 
For your added convenience, enjoy 
all day dining in Stenner Glen's 
creekside cafeteria. Lease for the 
academic year only. Each person 
signs a separate lease, so you won't 
get stuck with a rent increase if a 
roommate leaves. Roommate 
matching service available. Also:
•Quiet Buildings
• Social Activities
•Fitness Center
• Study Hall/Tutoring
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, start at 5470.
♦ oStennerGlen ♦
Now leasing for fall 
Tour Daily: Mon-Sat 9-12 & 1-5 
Sun 12-4
1050 Foothill Blvd.
5 4 4 -4 5 4 0
Master of Occupational Therapy
A P P L y S  0  IP [ O R  [ A L L  C L A S S £  5 
Sdnnu'l Merritt ('ollejie is uaeptinii
|£. .'i?!
opplieations for admission to its Master of
/vs»'»
Oeeupatioiia! Lherapy program. (Jasses start early 
September, f^ or information, eontacl \nne Seed, 
AssiK'iate Director of Admission, at 5W.HtM>6i() or 
aseed@samueimerritt.edu.
You are invited to attend 
an Open House 
Sunday, lane 4 9 a.in. to noon
Advance reservatnms required, as space is limited!
8 0 0 . 6 0 7 . 6 3 7 7
S il n 0 E L N E n II I 1 1  C i I L E ( E
f).\ rut f ROS r u s t s  or Hf \lth ( are
.i 'O . V. c., Oiikianil. CA v4iV/v vvww '.imvMÌr.'.cintt can
CALAVERAS 
COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS
ANGELS CAMH» • GAUEORNtA
mmc mirrs at noon m th  Mvst
r»{{LATE NIGHT THING<f<^* Cam**««!» 0«(v|
www.moii*t»la*lr«t»«l<«al.eMn
SArilDDAY
ka«i.o»i>*o»'s A rT irTimv Umiiabras • IV
S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  2 7
Phil Lesh 
(F riends
The Derek Trucks Band 
Henry Butler
ZiGABOO MOOEUSTE 
A l v in  Y o u n g b l o o d  H a r t
S U N D A Y , M A Y  2 8
Ani DiFranco
Spearhead 
OzoMATLi • Vinyl 
North Mississippi Austars
R e b i r t h  B r a s s  B a n d
V iv e n d o  d e  P a o  • T o d d  S n id e r  S p e a k e a s y  • J e t h r o  J e r e m ia h  B a n d  
C l a n  D v k e n  • R a o n e y  F o s t e r  • 0 0 8  S t o r m  • P a u l  T h o r n  
R o o l e e n  .  S c o t t  H u c k a b a y  M o t h e r  H i p s  • E s s e n c e
I Ùét t>O9smc0 • 0«y of Stwmv: S45 00 « Z 0«r Atfvasc» S/S 00 - Day 8f SImmb. $BS 00
CAMPINt; $tS OOUARS PfR PERSON FOR THE WCLKENO CAMPERS MUST HAVE 2 DAY TICKET CAMPIN(< OPENS AT 2PM ANO CLOSES AT S/2S AT NOON • NO DOGS
ncKtn MAiuiu *u ^ totnuustu ounirt. Uiáci wtt no 4M alì nrtmikrtm .stoah tmA «c Accfpno«I TKKE1 UMfT PfA CUSTQANA OlSAAKO AfATMKi MMAAU AT AU nOAU tfAYiAA
M m  (SI5T 5Í 3-87W)«VWW com
iiiiMiLmaLLiiiJiui
S
'y
Entertainment
Music
Vice
Interview 
Money & Career
The Ultimate Pop Culture Experience^
www.synge.com
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Letters to the editor
Remember freedom 
from religion when 
sharing your beliefs
Editor,
Am I tlu“ only [vrson who li.i' 
lucii rcmii'Ki<.'>l lhl  ^ week ot the 
1 leaven^ t iaie etili hy all ot the>e 
I'ei'ple we'arin«^  the >ame annoying 
yellow "-hiri? 1 try to he a “live aiul 
K'l live” peiMHi, hiir 1 am siek to 
ileath ot hein|4 reeriiiteJ hy 
C'hristians on this campus. It has 
happeneel to me personally so many 
times 1 have lost count. Want to 
come to a “cottee”? Want to come to 
a “harhectie”.' Or my personal 
favorite, just the tlat-out, “Want to 
come to my church.'”
Christian zealots come to my 
house on the weekenels anel interrupt 
my precious time ('ft without any 
invitation, anel then act surpriseel 
when 1 am angry at such ruile inva­
sions into my personal .space. It’s 
always the same olel tired routine: 
“We are not recruiting, we }ust want 
to talk about our heliets.”
A perfect example is the letter in 
Tuesday’s Mustaitg 1")ally (“Yellow 
shirts are not a fashion stati-ment”). 
The guy says he is not about 
recruiting, yet spends halt of his 
letter telling us how lie knows 
Cioi.rs plan for all of us. Who are 
you, sir, to assume you know any­
thing about me.' You a.ssume v'our 
belief system is superior to mine in 
the veiy tone of your letter.
Not only does the Cioristitutioti 
guarantee freedotn of religion, it 
guarantees freedom from it! If you all 
want to run off and have meetings, 
dre.ss the same, drink Kool-Aid or 
whatever it is that you do, that is 
your right, BUTTEAVE ME 
ALONE!
Even though 1 have different 
beliefs than Christianity, I would 
never a.ssume to try and talk a person 
t)ut of their beliefs. Do the silent 
majority at Cal Poly a favor and do 
the same.
Scott Underwood is an electrical 
engineering senior.
Jimmy week brings 
many benefits to Poly
Editor,
1 ha\’e been looking forward to 
jimiin week for a whilv. Inii 1 had no 
ide.i how grvat it would K ! Let me 
share some of i Ik advantages so far. 1 
get dressed much quicker every 
morning hec.uise 1 do not waste any 
time deciding what to wear. I got to 
prolong doing lauiKlry for a whole 
week, and it only cost me $5 for the 
shirt. 1 got to learn how many 
jimmys there are tin this campus. 1 
actually got an opinion article pub­
lished (you’re reading it now). And 1 
got to share with people the most 
important thing in my life and hear 
from them what they believe. 1 love 
when I get to hear about someone 
and find out what they believe, what 
they are living tor. So many times 
our conversation never rises above 
how wasted we got or how great the 
weather is. 1 Live shooting the breeze 
with the best of ’em, hut 1 also love 
talking about the things of life. The 
best part about Jimmy week is that it
¿ I t  ( S o r r u i  d S o o lz ó to y e  
MONTHLY
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ASK Ol I R  F R I E N D L Y  S A L E S  A S S O C I A T E S  FOR M O R E  D E T A I L S
Cal Poly Spirit Shop 
Cal Poly Apparel
SAVE UP TO....................75% OFF
^  It's the year-end closeou t! 
Save a w hole bunch o f  
O  m oney on Cal Poly jack ets , 
sw eatshirts, polo shirts, and t-shirts. If  
there's ever a tim e to stock up on 
Cal Poly stuff, this is it!
General Books
Regular Priced
Books.......................... 40% off
Take a good book to the 
beach with you. C h oose  
from  a variety o f  fiction, 
scien ce fiction, literature 
and m ystery  selections. (S ale  exclu d es  
hardback and paperback bestsellers.)
ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
M on . - T h u rs  7 :4 5 a m - 6 :0 0 p m  
Frid ay  7 :4 5 a m  - 4 :3 0 p m
Saturday 10 :00am  - 3 :0 0 p m
School Supplies
ChartpakAd 
Markers................ 20% OFF
There is so m uch you can do 
outside now that the pleasant 
^  w eather has arrived. W hy not 
be an artist and grab your m arkers and 
sketchbook? Your first project: start 
sketching those cloud shapes you see in the 
sky.
Computers 
M icrosoft Office
2 0 0 0  IS HERE! .................$20 .00
Pick up your cop y today!
O nly 2 0  bucks, and you  
even get to keep the C D .
N eed w e say m ore?
E l Co r r a l  
Bo o k sto re
A NONPROFIT ORtlANIZATION SERVING C a L Po I.Y SINC F. I933
w w w .e lca rra lb a a k sta re .ca m
got US talking about life and the 
things of life. If you can’t t.ilk about 
that in college, then where can you.'
1 often say th.it Cal Poly i' simply a 
résumé school me.ining the onlv 
thing that students care .ihout .ire 
their réMimés and getting the right 
)oh. 1 have seen this ch.inge o\’i'i the 
p.isi four years, ,ind 1 ,im ih.inkful 
that we (..ire .ihout so much more 
th.in our tesumés. It you agree with 
limmv or not, th.inks tor the conver- 
s.ition, th.inks tor caring, jimmv 
w’eek will end tomorrow, hut lets 
keep t.liking.
years, and has effectively reduced the 
greek popul.ition.
The only pending charge Sigma 
Cdii f.ices is providing alcohol to 
minors, .is ,ill hazing charges were 
(.hopped hec.iuse of downright lies.
In his overwhelming generositv, Juan 
Cionzalez lifted the p(.rm.ineni expiil 
sion imposed hy ludici.il .‘Nttairs and 
imi'osed <1 me.iger 2Tye.ir sn.sp, nsi n 
2S ye.irs tor something th.il man\ 
cluhs ,ind indi\ idii.ils ilo week in ,ind 
week .iLit.
Ken Virzi is a UC Santa Barbara polit­
ical science graduate who has been 
a Campus Crusade for Christ staff 
member for four years.
Why not suspend 
every club that drinks?
Editor,
Thirty-one clubs suspended tor 
25 years. After a lengthy meeting. 
Judicial Affairs and the short-timer 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
Juan Gtmzalez have decided that in 
light ot recent allegations hy Mr. 
Easter Runny, every club that 
attended Wildflower will he dis­
banded. Apparently, there was alco­
hol present during the tw'o-day 
triathlon. The.se “renegade” cluhs 
violated Cal Poly’s third-party ven­
dor policy that stares if alcohol is 
present at any cluh function, it 
must he distributed hy a licensed 
vender (i.e. bar). Cluhs h.id hired 
Mother’s Tavern, Bull’s Tavern ind 
Madison’s Bar and Orill to serve all 
weekeiK-l, hut those damnexi college 
kids drank up all the booze 
Thursd.iy night.
(lonzale: and Judici al .Affairs fur­
ther found th.it these “anim.ils” 
drank and danced .ill night when 
they should h ive been in tin 
lihr.irv This w.is a cle.it mfr.iction 
of proper student heh.ivior and .in 
e asy decision tor the administr.i- 
tion. .As ,in institution of highei 
le.lining, we c.innot tolerate such 
deviants to p.irticip.ite in this 
unconscion.ihle, inebriated 
deh.iuchery.
.Also stemming from Wildflower, 
512 C!!al Poly students are being 
charged with providing alcohol to 
minors. Judicial Affairs will lx* hold­
ing a group hearing from 5 to 3:04 
p.m. to decide how many years these 
criminals will he suspended. No 
attorneys are allowed at the hearing 
because, “They’re smarter than us 
and might provide some logic to the 
process.”
The district attorney’s office dis- 
mis.sed Mr. Bunny’s testimony 
Because he is a kntnvn liar and was 
disgruntled that the Basket weaving 
cluh kicked him out. Cal Poly said, 
“Who cares ahout due prixess and 
‘innocent until proven guilty’ and all 
that crap? We’ve Been following that 
Basket weaving cluh and all their 
cohorts for years now and we want 
them gone!"
In all .seriousness, I’ve made light 
of the current suspension of Sigma 
Chi Because that’s just what it is —  a 
joke. The double standard that Cal 
Poly has for the greek system is 
ridiculous. I’ve Been a part of proba­
bly eight to 10 cluhs at this schexd 
and have consistently witne.ssed fla­
grant disregard for the university’s 
alcohol policy. I’ve .seen everything 
from 12-packs on every seat of a Bus 
to wine tastings at students’ houses. 
The administration has Been per­
forming selective enforcement for
Jeremy Kreck is an ag business 
senior.
Sigma Chi punishment 
prejudiced, outrageous
Editor,
Once again the vice president of 
Student .Affairs hands down an out­
rageous puni.shment to a fraternity 
for giving alcohol to a minor in col­
lege. Mr. Gonzalez has discriminated 
against greek organizations since he 
arrived here and continues to do so 
on his way out.
He has stipulated that greek orga­
nizations cannot take freshmen as 
new members. But continues to 
allow any non-greek organization to 
recruit freshmen. There seems to Be 
no rhyme or reason to his actions 
other than discrimination and preju­
dice. There also seems to Be no limit 
to his power, which is what 1 person­
ally find very disturbing.
If a prejudiced judge h.is no limits 
on the sentences he/she could give, ;i 
minority caught jay-w.ilking could he 
sentenced to 25 years in jail. Is this 
really how C!.il Poly’s judicial system 
Nhould oper.ite?
Pm not defending Sigm.i (?hi (>r 
Delt.i T iu ’n .ictions; they K ith  broke 
the l.iw .md deserve to he puni^hed.
1 .im disagreeing w ith  what seeiii'- to 
he a rldl(.ulou^ pim i>hmeni.
Stuvlent .Aft.iirN' job i>. to work 
W ITl 1 Ntudi iits ;ind Dig,miz.ition> to 
m.ike . 1 better campuN commiitiitv, 
not pick and choose studetits/org.ini- 
z.ition  ^ to throw out .i> ex.impleN. 
Work mg with org.miz.it k  m s  me,m s  
t.iking re;i.son.ihle .ictions when they 
viol.ite rules. 1 thmk proh.ition .iixl 
limited suspension for first-time 
offenders is a reasonable onirse of 
action. B.mning an organization for 
25 years, enough time so that mem­
bers’ kids can’t join, is pretty unrea­
sonable and destructive.
Probation would allow an organi­
zation to change its ways and Be held 
accountable for any future problems. 
Tltis type of remedy .seems like a 
CONSTRUCTIVE one. A five- to 
six-year suspension would effectively 
rid the schtMil of any ot the offenders 
for extreme cases. Where does 25 
years of suspension come into this 
picture?
At Wildflower la.st weekend, just 
about every campus organization in 
attendance violated the law by ser\'- 
ing alcohol to minors. I’m not going 
to name anyone, because 1 donlt 
want Mr. Gonzalez to launch his 
witch hunt on them. I think my 
point is clear, though. This is not a 
greek-specific problem; it’s a college 
problem and greeks should not be 
the scapegoats for the school. Mr. 
Gonzalez, 1 cannot say 1 am sad to 
see you go, but 1 wish you the best of 
luck in your new job and hope you 
learn from your mistakes here at Cal 
Pt)ly.
J. T. Gilkeson is a business graduate 
student and computer science 
senior.
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Knight’s fate to be decided by trustees Sunday
INPlANAPC'iLlS Indiana
I ì^ivcTMiv trii>tecs will meet again 
behind elosei.1 doors Sunday, appar­
ently to decide whether to exp.ind the 
investigation ot charges against has- 
kethall coach Boh Knight.
L-'niversitv president Myles Brand 
in March appointed two trustees to 
look into allegations that Knight 
grabbed tonner player Neil Reed by 
the throat sluring a 19^7 practice. 
Since then, other incidents have been 
reported in what one .source close to 
the investigation called “a feeding 
frenzy."
“It's hard to separate truth from fic­
tion sometimes," said the source, who 
spoke Wednesdav on condition of 
anonvmity. "That's part of the prob­
lem here. 1 think there's just a K't of 
iniMnformation. It's difficult sorting 
through everything."
Indi.in.ipolis television >tation 
^X'RT\' on Tuesday quoteil unidenti­
fied MUirces ,1 s saving the trustees 
heard new .iccusations against Knight 
.It a board meeting last week.
t^ n^e unidentified tru^lee was ».iiiot- 
id bv \X Rr\' .is saving the charges 
Were “prêttv ugly ^tutt."
Iiivli.in.i alhlelKs directoi Cdaience 
P('lunger told The .Associated Pre'> 
on Wediu'vl.iv that “various things" 
unrelated to Reed have been reported 
since Reed's charges were made public 
in .March.
“Whether the trustees discussed 
those or not, 1 don t know. I guess I 
had .ilw.iys thought that as they went 
ihn'ugh this review there would be 
some iliscussion of other things, but I 
di'ii't know that tor i fact," Poninger 
.ud.
The trustees met in a closed execu­
tive session 1,1st Thur.si.Iay during a 
regukirly .scheduleil board meeting. At 
that time, there had been no investi­
gation beyonil Reed, another source 
told the AP.
“1 can't confirm or deny the stories 
were told ... back room, gossip-type 
stuff ... but 1 can tell you there was a 
real good, thorough investigation of 
Neil Reed's allegations," said the 
source, who also spoke on condition 
of anonymity.
John Walda, the trustees' president, 
and Frederick Eichhorn, a trustee and 
former president of the Indiana State 
Bar Association, were appointed by 
IVand to investigate the accusation by 
Reed, who transferred from Indiana in 
IdOV. The two also are investigating 
claims that Knight once kicked Brand 
out of a practice and also showed play­
ers , 1  piece of soiled toilet paper, saying
that's what their practice resembled.
Tlie WRTV report said Eichhorn 
and Walda told the board several of 
the people they interviewed volun­
teered new information, including 
accusations unrelated to Reed. Walda 
did not immediately return a tele­
phone me.s.sage seeking comment left 
at his office in Fort Wayne.
Eichhorn, contacted at his office in 
Gary, said he woukl not comment 
until the investigation was completed.
Knight, who was out of town 
Wednesday, denied the original alle­
gations Brand has said he was never 
told to leave practice, and university 
vice president Christopher Simpson, 
who has been Brand's spokesman dur­
ing the investigation, refused to com­
ment on the WRTV report.
“The investigation is continuing, 
and we anticipate it being completed 
well within the parameters of mid-
June," Simpson said ot the 90-day 
deadline originally announced by 
Brand.
“There was an executive session 
which was announced publicly during 
the trustee meetings last week, but I 
can't comment on what they may or 
may not have talked about in execu­
tive session. They don't have to elab­
orate on what the discussion's about," 
Simpson .said. “It could be a personnel 
issue, it could be a contractual issue, 
things like that."
One of the two sources who spoke 
to the AP on condition of anonymity 
said he would welcome an expanded 
investigation of Knight.
“1 don't ha\’e any problem with 
expanding it, as long as we're looking 
at something that might reasonably be 
expected to result in some hard facts," 
he said. “There are stories out there. I 
can tell you there are stories out
there."
Knight “may have done .some real­
ly rotten things, and he may end up 
paying a penalty tor that. But it's not 
fair tor trustees, who are the jury in 
this case, to speculate on what may or 
may not be true," he said.
The other source took i.ssue with 
parts of the WRTV report.
“It was altnost like somebody was 
speculating what happened, rather 
than knew what happened," he .said. 
"1 don't know who their source was.”
IX'bbie Bush, news director at 
WRTV, said the station stood by its 
report.
“We got our information from one 
of the trustees and others. He's only 
one ot the .sources we got information 
from,” Bush said. “We .stand by our 
story, atid we have had several confir­
mations.”
Wanted
Nrá\'\ieáxwe Graduate
integrated designs is a multi-disciplined 
architecture/engineering firm located in 
Fresno, California. Established in the 
1950’s, our client base includes school 
districts, government agencies and 
major corporations located throughout 
California.
We have full-time positions available for 
career minded graduates to work on all 
phases of our projects.
If you are looking for a firm that offers 
you the opportunity to work on major 
projects, has architects and engineers 
working side by side, and a four day 
work week with full benefits and a 401K 
plan, please send your resume with 
cover letter to :
Sharon Ashida
integrated designs by SOMAM, Inc.
6011 N. Fresno St., Suite 130 
Fresno, California 93710
or sashida@somam.com
I
Want it checked over to be sure?
Drop in to the
R e su m e  C l i n i c I
Tuesday, May 16,2000
11am - 1pm at Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
or
5:30pm -7:30pm at Vista Grande
.
V  Be prepared for the
Springboard dob F a ir
on May 18th!
Also check our homepage fo r  career and summer job^Hstings on Web Walk-Up |
C a r e e r  S e r v ic e s , CaiPoiy, Bldg 124 »  (805)756-2501 «  vynww.careersen/ices.calpoly.edu
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MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY
Pitcher Kevin Correia reaches down to tag first base on a close play.
lasted jList two innings after surrender­
ing five walks —  all with two outs. 
The hig blow came in the second 
inning, when with two outs and no 
one on base, Morton hir Austin Evans 
and walked Woody Cliffords. That set 
the table for No. 3 hitter ITmny 
Ciarcia, who delivered a big three-run 
home run to left-center. It gave the 
Waves a 4-1 lead.
Pepperdine, who had won eight of 
its last 10 entering the game, scored 
three more runs off reliever Nathan 
Choate and two off Kevin C'orreia, 
giving the Waves a 9-1 lead in the 
sixth inning.
In the first inning, with two outs 
and a runner on third, the Mustangs 
tied the game at 1 on a Jason 
Barringer single to left. It was the 
Mustangs’ only run of the game.
The Mustangs had other opportu­
nities to score and get hack in the 
game hut couldn’t find atiy timely hit­
ting.
In the fourth inning, Barringer and 
Kevin Tillman started the inning off 
with singles, giving the Mustangs run- 
nets on first and third with no outs. 
Pepperdine starter Steve Schenewerk 
retired the next three Mustang hatter^ 
to get (Hit of the jam. The Mustang- 
put runners on first and second in the 
next inning hut were agaitt unahle tc' 
score.
Tillman and Barringer led the 
Mu>.t.ings with two hits each.
The Mustangs traw l to New 
Mexico State this weekend tor a 
three-game series with the last-place 
Aggies (18-31, 3-21). The Mustangs 
will finish their season with i three- 
game series at San Luis (.Chispo 
Stadium the followittg weekend. Tliey 
will take on U C Santa Barbara, who is 
currently tied for fourth with the 
Mustangs.
We Agree With Jimmy.
Dr. B ill K e llo g g
Dr. P au l R a in ey Agriculture Educationflnd Dr. R ich a rd  T h o m p so n
Engineering
Dr. D av id  K eil
Natural Resource M anagement
Dr. D on a ld  M a a s Biology Dr. R on M u llisen
Education
Dr. D on W h ite
M echanical Engineering
Dr. M a ry  P ed ersen Industrial Engineering M artin  S h ib a ta
Food Science <& Nutrition
Dr. P au l W eck ler
Career Services
Dr. R u d y  W ooten Bio Resources &  Agricultural Dr. J a y m ie  N olan d
Food Science & Nutrition
Engineering Veterinary Science
Dr. J a c k  W ilson
M echanical engineering
49ERS
continued from page 12
But the fact is, Walsh said. Young 
is under contract with the 49ers.
“But we’re going to have to think 
long and hard about whether he 
should take the field for the 49ers,’’ 
he said. “And we’re going to have to 
heir from Steve about whether he 
u.ints to play tor the 49ers or il he 
would like to become . 1 tree agent."
San brancisC" coacbi >teve 
Mariucci said he liiuL. it >unous thai 
Denver is the onh te.im identified is 
being intereste«.! in Young.
“If Stew  doling uere e\’er a\,iil 
able, there prob.ibly would be a lot >1 
teams th.it would haw an interest," 
Mariucci said. “It that’s true, otlui 
teams have used restraint and have 
kejst i|uiet and done things the way 
it’s supposed to be, the wait-and-see 
approach.”
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S U P P L E M E N T  DIRECT
Saves you 30% to 80% Everyday on sports 
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs
W in $ I 00,000
Before J Ü  A fter
o o
i l l  t l i e  " R t> c ly  
t o r  L i f e "
C C l i i i l l e i i g i e .  S t o p  
h y  S U P P L E M E N T  
D i R E C Z T  r o e la y  
t o r  a  t r e e  v a d e o  
«Sc e n t r y  t o r m . s .
Free "Body fo r 
L ife" Video
Sii|i|il)'iiiiMit l)ir*‘rl 
l2.'i.‘{K I,OK Okok Valley Iftl.
with coupon 
While supplies last
12338 Los Osos V a lley  Rd. 5 4 6 -1 0 8 9
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
Now open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 2,17-6477
Classified Advertisin
Graphic Arts Building, i^oom 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Ol^ispo, C A  93407 (805) 756-1 143
A N N O I  N í  I ' .M IC M  S
LA or EHS major 4/5th year
Need senior project or $$?? 
Landscape design pro), in Paso 
at our home. If interested call 
227-6869 leave message.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES, 
&LP S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
Fraternities-Sororities- 
Clubs-Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1,000- 
$2,000 with the easy 
campustundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so 
call today! Contact campus 
fundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campustundraiser.com
C J . W I I T S  C J l i  B S
AOii Alpha Phi Omega ActivesA<Wi 
Come out to our meetings at 
8;00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3
( i B i í f . K  N e w s
Aon Aon Aon
Parent's Weekend BBQ is on Sat. 
May 13 @ 1:00 See you there'
E mim.o y m e n t
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th. 
Applicants should be mature, 
responsible, and able to work with a 
professional management team. Duties 
include security, tenant assistance, and 
light maintenance. Salary plus rent 
discount. Pick up applications at the 
Woodside Apartments' Office, 200 N. 
Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
HORSE PROGRAM 
STAFF WANTED
Resident camp for children with 
cancer seeks to fill wrangler 
positions for summer horse program. 
For more into, call Lisa at 
310-268-8488 today!
lÍMPI.O'í Nil NT
Student Interns wanted at CSTI 
Various positions available 
5 miles from Poly 20+ hrs./wk. 
Career Ctr. or call549-3535
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940,
PAINTERS
FT SUMMER JOB $7-10 HR DOE 
WILL TRAIN! FOR INFO/APP. 
CALL BEN @ (805) 704-1358
F o b  S a i t
2500PSI Pressure Washer, 
6.5HP Honda Engine, used only 3 
months. Great Condition: $625 
Paint Sprayer also available: $350 
CALL NICK; 546-0912 (leave msg)
98 SATURN SC2. SPORTY BLACK 
COUPE. 5 SPEED, CD PLAYER. 
REAL NICE CAR.
BLUE BOOK $13,450 
WILL SELL FOR $12,500 
756-2537
1 lO M E S  FO R  S . \ l .E
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com... 
Your move oft campus!
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
wwwNelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Cozy bdrm mobile+addition. Morro Bay 
Low utilities and space rent, w'd hk-up, 
private enclosed space jacuzzi, plenty 
of prkg, pets and kids ok, walk to 
beach, close to shopping, frwy access, 
peek-a-boo view of rock, $25,000! Cali 
Luise@Morro Bay Reality 7726590x23
R e n t a i . H ousing
Summer Sublet
1 Rm for rent in 2 bdrm house 
$350/mo. or $250/mo. each to share 
Nest 2 Poly info, call 546-8177
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba. 
Victorian House 
Recently Remodeled, off-street 
parking, walking distance to downtown. 
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)
Hentaf . Housing
Cedar Creek Condo's 12 mth 
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300 
Walk to Poly 
543-8370
CEDAR CREEK $1300 MO 530 589- 
4026 *NEW CARPET START 7-1-00
TIME IS RUNNING OUT ON 
NEXT YEAR'S HOUSING! 
SLORENTALS.COM 
OR 544-3952
R o o m m a t es
Seeking female roommate to 
share 1 bedroom apartment, 
call ALLIE at: 545-9712
S e r v i c e s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$
Europe $239 (o-w + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! 
Hawaii $129 (o/w) Mexico/ 
Caribbean $209 (r/t + taxes) 
800-834-9192/www.4cheapair.com
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Baseball smashed by Pepperdine
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Miistan i^s were pKifiiied by 
walks as they had their eif’ht-tjaine 
winning streak snapped, losing 
lO'l to Pepperdine at San Luis 
C'ibi^po Stadiimt Tuesday evening;. 
It was the tiital non-conterence 
t a^ine of the year tor CJal Pc'ly.
Tlte Mustanj^s, fresh off a criti­
cal three-Kiime sweep of 
Sacramento State Monday, played 
like a tired team. The Mustantjs 
hurt theiitseh es with seven walks, 
three hit batsmen and a lack of 
timely hittin)  ^ th.it they h.ive dis­
played so many times this year.
bor the Mustangs, who tall to 
28-22 overall, the six remaining 
Bijj West ti.imes are of more 
importance than this loss since a 
third-place finish in the Bi^ » West 
should net Cal Pidy its first 
Division 1 NCAA Renional bid. 
A win against West Coast 
C'onference champion Pepperdine 
( H -20) would have nhen more 
credibility to the Mustanns’ case 
tor .in at-larne bid. The Mustanns 
did beat the Waves e.irlier in the 
year, 7-4 .it Pepperdine.
Mustann starter jo.sh Morton
see BASEBALL, page 11
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MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY
Mustang Kevin Tillman was doubled-off first base after a line drive to the Pepperdine second baseman.
Roadrunners score with 'Goals for Life'
By Shannon Akins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The S,in 1 Ills L'ibi>[s) Ro.idrunners 
aren’t merely scorinn n'l^ ib for the home 
te.im.
L.ist F riday, more th.in KV p.iirs of 
stK ce r shoes were collecteil .it tlteir sih .'- 
cer name in Must.inn Stadium tor a pro- 
nr.im called “Coals for Life.”
TFh' Ro.idninners joined forces with 
Pronu'na Biosciences to nb’^ ' *’iit soccer 
sluK's to needy children m different cor- 
ner  ^of the world.
“We It.id . 1  K>x 4 feet b\ 2 feet by 2 
feet tli.it was nearly full,” siiid L im  
Smytli, n^ '^Ticral mananer of the 
Ro.klrunners. “In n*.‘ni‘F<iL it was well- 
rc'ceived We w.int to continue thi" 
nn'mentum throunliout the season."
The Ri'.idninners collect sh*»e' .it 
their from f.iti' .ind Promen.i
'hip-' them to children throunliout the 
nloK' once . 1 month.
For ever>’ pair of s*H.cer shoe's don.ited 
.it a n<iii"^ ‘. the Roadrunners nive th.it
[xr^oii ,1 doll.II oft admisMon to the 
tll.tteh.
1 tie \et went to. i  stHJcet n niH' before 
in my life ,”  sai«.l Crenory Frank of 
Promen.i- “ It (the M.iy 5 n'litn. ) "'H'' -i k ’t 
of fun.”
At e\er>' home nutne there is a drop­
off point for donations of soccer c'ejuip- 
ment.
“1 know there’s .i lot more (soccer) 
shoes buried in closets out there,” 
Smyth said. “Fven if you’re not interest- 
c'd in the n*‘tne, come down .ind donate
Tlie pronram alsti pays attention tti 
*cal needs, and will help children in 
IS area if neces.sitr\’.
Tim Lundell, a consultant to 
Promen.i. brounht the pronr.im to the 
(.A'titr.il CTo.tst .ifter he visited an 
oq4i.in.ine in Mexico. Tlie children 
there were ct'iiipletely destitute, he s;iid.
“They duln’t have anvthitin.” Fr.ink 
said. “Not even soccer Kills. We can’t 
s<4ve .ill their problems, but we c.in help 
in this sm.ill w.iy.”
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The Roadrunners collect soccer equipment at every home game.
W a l s h  says  
B r o n c o s  
ta m p e r e iJ  
w i t h  Y o u n g
DENVER (AP) —  San Francisco 
49ers ncneral mananer Bill Walsh says 
his team has been contacted by the 
NFL about the Denver Broncos’ pos­
sibly tamperinn with quarterback 
Steve Younn-
Walsh said the leanue was “very 
sensitive to it in this case. The leanue 
is w’atchinn it closely,” the Denver 
Rocky Mountain News reported 
Wednesday.
There has been widespread specu­
lation that Denver coach Mike 
Shanahan would like tti acquire 
Younn, a two-time NFL MVP. Younn 
has been considerinn his future in 
football after a series t>f concussions.
49ers officials have said their doc­
tors must clear Younn before he 
returns to action.
NFL tamperinn rules prevent 
coaches from havinn ¡iny contact 
with players under contract with 
otlier teams. Younn. 18, is still under 
contract to San Francisco.
NFL spokesman Oren Aiello 
denied the leanue was watchinn rhe 
Broncos, “There is no Steve Younn 
issue th.it we are monitorinn,” Aiello 
s.lld.
Sh.mall.in and Broncos owner P.it 
B. wvlen haven’t s.iid .iiivthinn I'uh- 
hcly about .lequirinn Younn 
Specul.ttion, thounh, has been wide- 
•spre.id.
Quarterb.ick C uis Frerotte, who left 
IVtroit for Denver earlier this year, 
has said Shanahan “was flat strainht 
out with me” about his interest in 
sinninn Younn if he was available.
Younn played for the Broncos 
coach when Shanah.in was the 49ers 
offensive coordin.itor from 1992- 
1994.
Walsh said he understood why 
I Stiver would be interested in Younn-
“1 know IX'nver is just a player or 
two awav from another Super Bowl," 
Walsh said. “I understand Mike 
Sh.inahan’s rel.itionship with Steve 
Younn- He’s amonn the coaches 
Steve’s worked with and 1 think 1 can 
speak tor Steve havinn nteat renard 
for Mike, as 1 do.”
see 49ERS, page 11
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
M
Yesterday's Answer:
Horse racing's Triple Crown consists of the 
Kentucky Derby, the Belmont Stakes and the 
Preakness.
Congrats Joe Baranek!
Todays Question:
Who defeated Muhammad All in All's final bout?
BASEBALL
Pepperdine
Cal Poly
Brief
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@ m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Bonds splashes two more in McCovey Cove
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  Barry Bonds, the only major leaguer 
to hit a ball into San Francisco Bay, now has done it three times.
Bonds' 13th and 14th homers of the season, both solo shots, 
splashed into McCovey Cove behind right field, and the San 
Francisco Giants defeated the St. Louis Cardinals 4-3 Wednesday.
Bonds' second homer, leading off the eighth against Heathcliff 
Slocumb (0-2), broke a 3-3 tie. Fans who came to new Pacific Bell 
Park wondering whether Mark McGwire could hit a ball into the 
giant mitt beyond the left-field bleachers saw  Bonds steal the 
show.
"Big Mac can hit them farther than any man alive, or dead," 
Giants manager Dusty Baker said. "But Barry can hit them as con­
sistently as anyone."
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. New Mexico State
• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.
• Track at Stanford Invitational
• at Stanford 
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. New Mexico State
• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.
• Track at Modesto Belays
• at Modesto 
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. New Mexico State
• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.
